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Zadeva: Spremembe FIFA Pravilnika o registraciji in statusu igralcev (FIFA RSTP) - Posoje igralcev
Spoštovani,
obveščamo vas, da je FIFA na zasedanju dne 30. 3. 2022, sprejela spremembe Pravilnika o registraciji in statusu
igralcev (v nadaljevanju FIFA RSTP) na področju posoj igralcev. Spremembe in s tem tudi nova verzija pravilnika
stopijo v veljavo z novo tekmovalno sezono 2022/2023, torej s 01.07.2022.
V prilogi vam posredujemo FIFA okrožnico in obrazložitev novih določil glede posoj igralcev, obenem pa vam
posredujemo tudi spletno povezavo do novega FIFA Pravilnika o registraciji in statusu igralcev, ki posoje ureja v
10. členu: https://digitalhub.fifa.com/m/cb37201b05fe8f7/original/Regulations-on-the-Status-and-Transfer-ofPlayers-July-2022-edition.pdf.
Bistvene spremembe glede posoj igralcev so naslednje:


Nova definicija statusa igralca »a club-trained player«: igralec, ki je bil med 15 letom starosti ali ob
začetku sezone, v kateri je dopolnil 15 let, in 21 letom starosti ali pred koncem sezone, v kateri je dopolnil
21 let, in ne glede na njegovo državljanstvo in starost, v svojem trenutnem klubu neprekinjeno ali
prekinjeno registriran za obdobje treh tekmovalnih sezon ali 36 mesecev.



Najdaljši čas posoje, ki je po novem omejena na eno (1) leto.



Ukinitev instituta »sub-loan«, kar pomeni, da klubu, ki ima igralca na posoji iz drugega kluba, ni več
dovoljeno igralca posojati v tretji klub.



Omejitev števila posojenih igralcev: od sezone 2022/2023 dalje ima klub lahko v določenem trenutku
največ osem (8) svojih igralcev posojenih v druge klube in največ osem (8) igralcev posojenih iz drugih
klubov. V sezoni 2023/2024 velja omejitev na največ sedem (7) igralcev in od sezone 2024/2025 največ
šest (6) igralcev. Iz te omejitve so izvzeti igralci, ki imajo status »a club-trained player« in so posojeni pred
koncem tekmovalne sezone nekdanjega kluba, v kateri dopolnijo 21 let.



Omejitev števila posojenih igralcev med dvema kluboma, kar pomeni, da ima lahko klub v določenem
trenutku največ tri (3) svoje igralce posojene istemu klubu in največ tri igralce posojene v svoj klub iz
istega kluba. Ta omejitev velja ne glede na starost in morebiten »a club-trained player« status igralca.



Postopki v primeru enostranske odpovedi pogodbe igralca na posoji.
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Pogodbe z igralci in sporazumi o posojah, ki so bili sklenjeni pred začetkom veljavnosti pravil, in so sklenjeni za
obdobje daljše od enega leta, ostanejo v veljavi. Klub, ki presega največje dovoljeno število posoj, ker so dogovori
o posoji sklenjeni za dlje kot eno leto, ne more posojati ali vzeti na posojo novih igralcev, dokler število posoj ni
pod mejo dovoljenega.
Sprejeta pravila veljajo za mednarodne prestope igralcev, pri čemer so nacionalne zveze dolžne ustrezne
spremembe, ki po namenu sledijo pravilom na mednarodni ravni, v prehodnem obdobju treh let in po
posvetovanju z deležniki implementirati v predpise na nacionalni ravni. O sprejemu omejitev, ki bodo veljale na
nacionalni ravni, bodo deležniki pravočasno obveščeni.

Za dodatne informacije smo vam na voljo v sektorju za mednarodne in pravne zadeve v okviru strokovne službe
NZS (sanja.pecek@nzs.si; 04 27 59 408).

S spoštovanjem,
Nogometna zveza Slovenije
Eva Červinski
Vodja sektorja za mednarodne in pravne zadeve

TO THE MEMBER ASSOCIATIONS OF FIFA
Circular no. 1796
Zurich, 3 May 2022
SG/egs/maa

Amendments to the Regulations on the Status and Transfer of Players – new provisions
concerning the loan of players in international football

Dear Sir or Madam,
As you are aware, in October 2019 the FIFA Council endorsed the inclusion of loans as part of the wider
reform of the transfer system.
In short, the purpose of reviewing the loan system was to adopt rules that, instead of prohibiting,
accurately regulate the loan activity of clubs in order to ensure that loans are used to pursue legitimate
training and development objectives, whilst at the same time limiting excessive and abusive practices.
Both FIFA and the global football stakeholders recognised the importance of a clear and stable structure,
and the new framework will ensure that developing young players, promoting competitive balance and
preventing the hoarding of players underpin the new rules.
With the new loan regulations initially planned to enter into force on 1 July 2020, the onset of the
COVID-19 pandemic led to the FIFA Council deciding on 27 March 2020 to postpone the entry into
force of the regulations until the situation within the international football market became clearer.
Following the endorsement of the FIFA Football Stakeholders Committee in May 2021 regarding the
implementation of the new loan rules as of 1 July 2022, the FIFA Council approved the amended
Regulations on the Status and Transfer of Players (RSTP) on 30 March 2022.
The amendments and additions to the RSTP, which concern the definition of the term “Club-trained
player”, along with article 1 paragraph 3 a) and b), article 10, and Annexe 6, article 2 paragraphs 4 and
5 of the RSTP, will come into force on 1 July 2022.
The revised edition of the RSTP, as well as explanatory notes concerning the new provisions in relation
to the loan of players in international football are available on legal.fifa.com.
*****
Please do not hesitate to contact us if you have any questions in this regard.
Fédération Internationale de Football Association
FIFA-Strasse 20 P.O. Box 8044 Zurich Switzerland

T: +41 (0)43 222 7777

www.FIFA.com

We thank you for taking note of the above and for informing your affiliated clubs accordingly.
Yours faithfully,
FÉDÉRATION INTERNATIONALE
DE FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION

Fatma Samoura
Secretary General

cc:

- FIFA Council
- Confederations
- FIFPRO
- ECA
- World Leagues Forum
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Ex planatory Notes on the
New Loan Prov is ions in the
Regulations on the S tatus
and Trans fer of Play ers
May 2022

Introduction
This document aims to provide additional and appropriate guidance to FIFA member associations (MAs) and
their stakeholders in relation to the recent amendments and additions to the Regulations on the Status and
Transfer of Players (RSTP) concerning the loan of players in international football.

1.

Definition of club-trained player1
A. Does a club-trained play er hav e to be a profes s ional play er?

A player can be club-trained irrespective of their status as a football player (professional or amateur, as
provided in article 2 of the RSTP), their nationality and age.
The important and central element of the definition is that between the ages of 15 (or the start of the season
during which they turn 15) and 21 (or the end of the season during which they turn 21), the player is
registered with their current club for a period of three entire seasons or 36 months, regardless of whether
the period is continuous or not.
B. How is “continuous or not” defined for the purpos e of determ ining w hether a play er
is club-trained?

To qualify for the status of club-trained player, a player needs to be registered with the same club for a total
of three entire seasons or 36 months between the age of 15 and 21, regardless of whether these three
seasons or months were consecutive or not.
For example, Player A is registered with Club X from ages 15 to 16. They then leave Club X and return when
they are 18 years old. So long as the player stays with the club until they are 20 (i.e. he is registered with his
club for a total of 36 months), they will qualify as a club-trained player with Club X.
C. Can a play er be a club-trained play er w ith m ore than one club?

Since the definition covers a seven-year period, it is possible that a player could qualify as a club-trained
player with more than one club. For example, Player A is registered with Club X from the ages of 15 to 18,
and then with Club Y from the ages of 18 to 21. The player would qualify as a club-trained player for both
Club X and Club Y.
D. Does a play er hav e to be a m em ber of a club’s “firs t team ” to be cons idered a clubtrained play er?

The definition does not require the player to belong to a particular club team in order to be considered a
club-trained player, as long as they have been registered with the club for three seasons or 36 months.
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2.

Scope of the new regulations2
A. What is the s cope of the new loan regulations ? Do they apply only to international
loans or als o to dom es tic loans ?

The new loan regulations apply only to international loans.
According to the RSTP, an international transfer consists in moving the registration of a player from one
association to another.
For the sake of clarity, in accordance with the RSTP, only professional players may be loaned for a
predetermined period by their former club to a new club.
B. S ince the new loan regulations w ill be applicable only to internationa l trans fers , does
this m ean that dom es tic loan regulations hav e not changed?

No, in accordance with article 1 paragraph 3 a) of the RSTP, the new loan regulations fall within the relevant
provisions of the RSTP that are binding at national level and must be included without modification in the
MAs’ regulations.
However, in accordance with article 1 paragraph 3 b) of the RSTP, MAs will be given three years as from
1 July 2022 to implement rules on a domestic loan system that are in line with the principles of ensuring the
integrity of competitions, developing young players and preventing the hoarding of players.
Nonetheless, and as explicitly stated in the RSTP, loan rules agreed at national level may set a different
limitation on the number of loans (at domestic level) from those contained in article 10 of the RSTP, provided
that these are consistent with the abovementioned principles.
It is important to highlight that the rules at national level need to be agreed with domestic stakeholders.
C. Do the s am e loan regulations apply to w om en’s and m en’s football?

Yes, the new loan rules are applicable to both men’s and women’s football.
However, the specific cap on the number of international loans will apply separately to the men’s and
women’s teams.
In other words, under these rules, a club is allowed to make eight international loans out from its men’s team
and eight international loans out from its women’s team.
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Concerns the amendments to article 1 paragraph 3 a) and b) of the RSTP.
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3.

The new loan regulations3
A. What exactly do the terms “former club” and “new club” mean in the context of the new
loan regulations?

In the context of the new loan regulations, the term “former club” refers to the club which is loaning out
the player. The former club is also commonly known as: the club of origin, the parent club or the loan club.
In the context of the new loan regulations, the term “new club” refers to the club which is receiving the
player on loan. The new club is also commonly known as: the club of destination or the loanee club.
B. What criteria does a club need to fulfill to ens ure that a loan is v alid?

The international loan of a player needs to comply with the rules provided in article 10 paragraph 1 of the
RSTP and is subject to the administrative procedures regarding registration (article 5 of the RSTP), the
International Transfer Certificate (article 9 of the RSTP), as well as Annexe 3 of the RSTP.
For the sake of clarity, these administrative procedures must be followed for a player’s proper registration in
the context of a loan. However, in line with article 18 paragraph 4 of the RSTP and the jurisprudence of the
Football Tribunal, the validity of an (employment) contract may not be made subject to administrative
formalities, including but not limited to the registration of a player.
C. What happens to the contract betw een the play er and their form er club w hen a play er
is loaned out? Do the obligations betw een the play er and their form er club continue
to apply w hile the play er is on loan?

The loan regulations explicitly state in article 10 paragraph 1 c) of the RSTP that, in principle, during the
agreed duration of the loan, the contractual obligations between the professional and their former club must
be suspended, unless otherwise agreed in writing between the relevant parties.
D. Are there any lim its regarding how long a play er can be on loan?

Yes, the new loan regulations establish a minimum and maximum duration in article 10 paragraph 1 d) of
the RSTP as follows:
Minimum duration: the time between two registration periods
Maximum duration: one year
In this regard, any clause referring to a longer loan period will not be recognised by FIFA.
In any case, the parties must ensure that the end date of a loan falls within one of the registration periods of
the association of the former club.
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E. How many times can a loan of a player be extended?
There is no limit in the regulations on how many times a loan of a player may be extended.
Accordingly, once a loan comes to an end, the loan may be extended. However, in accordance with article
10 paragraph 1 e) of the RSTP, the extension is subject to the player’s written consent for it to be deemed
valid. Furthermore, each extension must comply with the established minimum and maximum durations of a
loan as described above.
F. Is it possible for the new club to sub-loan a player?
According to article 10 paragraph 1 f) of the RSTP, the new club may not sub-loan or permanently transfer
a professional to a third club.
G. When the loan is unilaterally terminated and the player decides to return to the former
club earlier than expected, what does the former club have to do to “reintegrate them”?
According to article 10 paragraph 4 of the RSTP, if the contract between the player and the new club has
been unilaterally terminated before the end of the duration agreed in the loan contract, the following applies:
1) The player has the right to return to their former club. In order to do so, the player must inform the
former club of the termination and whether they intend to return.
2) If the player decides to return to the former club and informs it accordingly, the former club will have
to immediately reintegrate the professional.
In this regard, given that the regulations specify in article 10 paragraph 4 c) of the RSTP that the contract
(which was suspended during the loan) will be reinstated as of the date of reintegration, the former club is
expected to take the player back immediately and the player is expected to render sporting services for the
former club.
Similarly, the former club must remunerate the player as of the date of reintegration.
It is important to highlight that, in accordance with article 10 paragraph 5:
1) The above will occur without prejudice to the operation of article 17 relating to the termination of
the contract between the professional and the new club, or if the former club fails to reintegrate the
professional immediately.
2) The reintegration of the player is without prejudice to the right of the former club to seek
compensation resulting from its obligation to reintegrate the professional.
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H. Can the player be registered when the former club reintegrates them?
Regardless of whether the termination of the contract between the player and the new club was made with
or without just cause, the registration of the player with the former club will be possible where: (i) the player’s
reintegration occurs, and (ii) the registration period is open in the former club’s MA, provided that the
relevant provisions regarding player registration are duly observed.
If the registration period is closed in the former club’s MA, the player’s registration with the former club
would be, in principle, also possible where the professional has terminated the contract with the new club
with just cause or the new club has terminated the contract without just cause. This is based on the last
sentence of article 6 paragraph 1, whereby FIFA may take provisional measures to avoid abuse and authorise
an MA to register the player outside of a registration period.
Thus, the player must demonstrate prima facie that they had just cause or that the club terminated their
contract without just cause. As with all cases involving provisional measures, any decision made by FIFA to
grant provisional measures has no bearing on any claim that may subsequently be lodged before the Football
Tribunal or the competent national body.
In this context, even though it is possible, MAs will not be required to register a player outside of a registration
period under these circumstances. In this respect, the respective rules governing registration at national level
must be determined by the association in agreement with domestic football stakeholders in accordance with
article 10 paragraph 4 d) of the RSTP.
Conversely, if the registration period is closed in the former club’s MA, the player’s registration with the
former club would, in principle, NOT be possible where the professional has terminated their contract with
the new club without just cause or if the new club has terminated their contract with just cause.
The following table illustrates the possible scenarios described above (subject to the prima facie case and the
domestic registration regulations):
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I.

With the entry into force of the am ended RS TP, is there now a cap on the num ber of
international loans in and out? Will there be a trans ition period?

One of the big changes resulting from the new regulations is that there will be a hard cap on the number of
players a club can loan in and out at international level pursuant to article 10 paragraphs 6, 7, 8 and 9 of the
RSTP.
To ensure its smooth implementation for all stakeholders, there will be a three-year transition period:
From 1 July 2022 until 30
June 2023
From 1 July 2023 until 30
June 2024
From 1 July 2024

A maximum of 8 players loaned
out
A maximum of 7 players loaned
out
A maximum of 6 players loaned
out

A maximum of 8 players loaned in
A maximum of 7 players loaned in
A maximum of 6 players loaned in

It is important to mention that the cap on the number of international loans applies at any given time during
a season.
In this sense, between 1 July 2022 and 30 June 2023, a club can loan OUT eight players during a registration
period and then loan OUT another (different) set of eight players in the second registration period of the
same season, provided there are never more than eight loans OUT at any time during the relevant season.
J.

Will there be any ex ceptions to the new cap on international loans a club m ay hav e,
both in or out?

In order to promote the development of youth players, article 10 paragraph 7 of the RSTP provides a specific
exemption regarding this limit for a specific group of players.
The limit on the number of loans will thus not apply to players who are loaned prior to the end of the season
of the former club in which they turn 21 AND provided that they are club-trained players with the former
club. For the sake of clarity, the two conditions are cumulative.
Consequently, if a player meets the above-mentioned criteria, the loan of said player will not fall within the
cap for either the former club or the new club.
K. As from 1 July 2022, there w ill be a cap on the num ber of international loans out and
in (eight loans in and eight loans out). What happens if, on 1 July 2022, Club X s till has
nine loans out that w ere concluded in January 2022 and are for a period longer than
one y ear? Will the club be in breach of the regulations for being abov e the cap ( eight
loans out) ev en though thes e loans predate the entry into force of the new
regulations ?

In accordance with article 10 paragraph 2 of the RSTP, loan agreements that are longer than one year and
predate the entry into force of these regulations may continue until their contractual expiration. Therefore,
in this scenario, Club X will not be in breach of the regulations.
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However, if a club has more international loans than allowed under the cap because the loan agreements
are longer than one year and predate the entry into force of these regulations, a club will not be able to loan
out or loan in new players (depending on the case) until the club is under the cap.
L. As there is a cap of eight international loans in/out, can a club loan out eight play ers
to the s am e club?

No, in addition to the cap of eight in and eight out, the new loan regulations explicitly state in article 10
paragraph 8 of the RSTP that a total of three loans in or out may be concluded between two specific clubs.
For example, Club X in England may not loan out more than three players to Club Y in France at any given
time during a season.
It is important to highlight that these restrictions will apply irrespective of the players’ age and whether the
players are club-trained.
M. Is there any ex ception or trans ition period concerning the lim it on the i nternational
loan of play ers betw een s pecific clubs (“three-in three-out”)?

There will be no transition period concerning the limit on the international loan of players between specific
clubs, this will apply directly as from 1 July 2022.

4. Practical examples
Practical ex am ple 1

Situation:
 Player A, born on 2 August 2001, has spent four seasons at Club X in France.
o First spell: between the ages of 15 and 16
o Second spell: between the ages of 19 and 20
 The season in France starts on 1 July and ends on 30 June of the following year.
Question:
 On 1 August 2022, Club X loans Player A out to Club Y in Spain. They already have eight players out
on international loan and wonder if they can loan out Player A?
Answer:
The loan will be permitted and is exempt from the general limitations since Player A is under 21 and clubtrained.
 What matters is that Player A is club-trained and that the loan occurred before the end of the season
of the former club in which the professional turns 21 (season 2022/2023).
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Practical ex am ple 2

Situation:
 Club X in France has four professional players who are under 21 and qualify as club-trained players.
Club X thinks that it would be best for the development of these players if all of them went out on
loan at the same time and to the same club.
 Club Y in Spain agrees to take these four players on loan from 1 August 2022 to 30 July 2024.
Question:
 Club X states that there should be no problem since all four players are under 21 and are club-trained
players. As such, it does not have to worry about the cap. Are there any potential issues?
Answer:
There are two issues.
 Irrespective of age or club-trained status, a club may only have a maximum of three professionals
loaned out to the same club at any given time during a season.
 A loan agreement may be concluded for a minimum duration of the time between two registration
periods and a maximum duration of one year.

Practical ex am ple 3

Situation:
 On 1 August 2022, Club X in France already has eight players out on international loans. Club X
decides it would like to loan out another five of its players to other clubs in France (domestic loans).
Question:
 Club X wonders if they would have any issue with the five domestic loans, and if the same FIFA rules
apply at national level for domestic loans.
Answer:
FIFA rules only regulate international loans. Associations are given three years from 1 July 2022 to implement
a domestic loan system in line with the principle of ensuring the integrity of competitions, developing young
players and preventing the hoarding of players. These rules must be agreed with domestic football
stakeholders (for the avoidance of doubt, the limit on the number of loans at national level may differ from
those at international level).
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